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Week Five: Challenges and Divisions



Conflicts within Feminist Groups

• Structure and Organization
• Racial issues
• Sexual orientation



Structure and Organization



Hierarchy





•New York Radical Women
• Redstockings
•New York Radical Feminists
• The Feminists
• The Westside Group
• Bread and Roses
• Cell 16
•Women’s Liberation Front





Structurelessness





Jo Freeman











Kate Millett, 1970



Gloria Steinem, 1971







Racial Exclusion



Florynce Kennedy



Pauli Murray



Shirley Chisholm



Black Women’s Liberation





Frances Beal











National Black Feminist Organization 
Statement of Purpose (1973)

The distorted male-dominated media image of the Women’s Liberation Movement 
has clouded the vital and revolutionary importance of this movement to Third 
World women, especially Black women.The Movement has been characterized as 
the exclusive property of so-called White middle-class women and any Black 
women seen involved in this movement have been seen as “selling out,” “dividing 
the race,” and an assortment of nonsensical epithets. Black feminists resent these 
charges and have therefore established The National Black Feminist Organization, 
in order to address ourselves to the particular and specific needs of the larger, but 
almost cast-aside half of the Black race in Amerikkka, the Black woman.





Barbara Smith



Combahee River Collective





Above all else, our politics initially sprang from the shared 
belief that black women are inherently valuable, that our 
liberation is a necessity not as an adjunct to somebody else’s 
but because of our need as human persons for autonomy. 
This may seem so obvious as to sound simplistic, but it is 
apparent that no other ostensibly progressive movement has 
ever considered our specific oppression a priority or 
worked seriously for the ending of that oppression.





Angela Davis





bell hooks





Alice Walker









“Womanist is to feminist 
as purple is to lavender.”

--Alice Walker



Gloria Anzaldúa and Cherríe Moraga





Sexual Orientation



Gay Liberation



Gay Liberation





Lavender Menace











The Furies







Lesbianism is not a matter of sexual preference, 
but rather one of political choice which every 
woman must make if she is to become woman-
identified and thereby end male supremacy.

--Ginny Berson, 1972



cultural feminism















OWL Farm, c. 1976


